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Fa i rai 1 & Smithl'ublie INotice.plate, &u., of the city of Dublin uuilur au nis 3300 per annum. “What work was 
execution for water-rates. done," says the Planet, “was perforin-

Gids, don't get up and get breakfast in ^'^nother 
the mornings. A yonng lady attempted r ,C(,jved the magnilk.ent smn of 830 per 
it one day last week and was burned to : annum, the remaining 8270 passing dl-

| rectly into the pockets of the Landing 
The series of intenialionat exhibitions ; Waiter residing nine miles a wav. But 

at South Kensington, London, having in addition to this, since Mr MeKeilar’s 
, , ,, ’ ,,, . political friends have gained power at

turned out a failure, they will be discon- 5ttawa this same Landing Waiter has 
tinned with ihat now going on, j^d his annual allowance Increased from

At a meeting held in Marylebone in three to live hundred dollars per annum, 
connection with the destruction done by andcomparatlvelynothlngmoretodo than 
the explosion on Regent's Canal,rit was he had ten years ago! Moreover, we 
stated that the anUHiut of > damage dene believe it is a regulation of the DepATt- 
wus about 30,0002- ment—it is in other Departments-^that

With a private funeral, attended only
by relatives and immediate friends of the ol Department regulations and of statu- 
deceased nobleman, the remains,of the to decisions Mr. McKellar's custom 
Duke of Leinster have been interred ill 0;pcur ]iaa held various municipal and 
Mayuooth Church. semi-official offices, and performed the

The villanjes of modern fiction, says, varions functions pertaining thereto. But 
the Saturday Review, lack all grandeur ol we suppose that these things af£ all light 
conception. They do not spring from a u,ndfr îbe of party that is
deep-rooted cynicism of character such pledged o elcvate thc standard ol pomi- 
as forms the only discoverable motive of cal morality. IIovw^er we opine that
XeroftanmVW,,al VUlaiDS OÎ things “would' S’aïf^uying. —ySÿectotorf

A correspondent of the Times, to 
whose letter a. prominent position is 
given, observes that the state of the 
British reveune justifies some anxiety, 
and a deficit of about a million may be 
looked for, vnless the spending depart
ments are ordered to retrench when the 
Cabinet meets.

How comfortable for a yonng wife to 
feel that her husband is a bountiful, pro
vider, and that she will never want for 
the necessaries of life ! A newly-married 
man was recently directed by his wife to 
order some yeast, and, not having a very 
well-defined idea of the article, he told 
the baker to send up $3 worth. At nine 
o’clock next morning three men might 
have been seen tugging a cask of yeast 
up the front steps of that man’s house.

The famine in Asia Minor, which is 
now recognized by the Turkish Govern 
ment as having assumed very serious pro
portions, is occupying the attention of 
the Grand Vizier, who has determined to 
transport thither a large amount of pro
visions in the hopes of being yet in time 
to save many lives, and to enable the 
peasants to sow their fields, a proceeding 
which at present lie finds lias been dan
gerously retarded from want of seed corn 
and beasts of the plough.

Noms A vu NE IV».MILLIONS
UNITED STATES.

The ruins of an ancient city, a mile 
square, have been discovered on the Rio 
Grande near the boundary line between 
Colorado, and New Mexico.

A four-year-old child In Tuscarora,
Pa., has actually died of drunkenness.

0 Its besotted mother fed it with whiskey 
until, after wieeks of steady Intoxication, 
it died.

‘Ht is said that a donkey cannot bray 
nntil his tall Is horizontally extended.”—
Indianapolis Revis. And yet an Indiana
polis editor will sit straight up in his 
chair and write a whole editorial.

A huge bear having invaded -the pre
mises of Mrs. Joel Hines of Spring Gar
den, N. C., that Spartan lady called her 
dogs and gave phase. Bruin was treed, 
and shot by a neighbor, but the brush 
was correctly awarded to the lady.

The Virginia immigration convention 
pronounce the experiment of settlement 
in. colonies a successful one, and the Gen
eral Assembly is invited to encourage im
migration by the repeal of usury laws, 
the improvement of the highways, the 
suppression of the dog nuisance, the ex
emption of new. capital from taxation for 
a definite period, &c.

A New Bedford clergyman, amazed Ills 
congregation last Sunday by suddenly 
ieaviug his pnlpit, trotting down the 
aisle, and striding ofE toward home- The 
choir sang, and then there was an awk
ward, fldgetty waiting. Soon the pastor 
shot into the church again, sopping per
spiration from his forebead with his hand
kerchief, and r. ad his sermon without 
explanation. He had forgotten his manu
script—that was all.

The most obstinate male on record 
turned up the other day in Sonoma coun
ty, Cal. His owner was hauling a load of 
lime, when a w.arm rain shower s,-t in.
The lime, slaked by the rain, was soon 
in a high state of combustion, and the 
wagon caught fire. But the animal in 
question, which formed one of the team, 
stubbornly resisted all efforts to detach 
him front the burning wagon, 
cremated on the spot, while his 
mite owner stood by and misapplied 
Scripture.

Two Pennsylvania farmers quarrelled 
for twenty years over the ownership of a
lane between theipfarms, which hadheen The Laboring Classes in New York- 
abandoned as a highway. The son of , „ y . , , , , cal.„fl]1 -r
one and the daughter of the other ma A JNcw ïorK leMer says ’ A carUul rc'

I A.M ANOTHER MAN ! naged to get acquainted, fell in love mu view of the prospects of the laboring
tually, and ran. aw.iv to get married; classes in this city for the coming winter 
whfcçeupçxn the old fellows dropped their months affords anything but an encour

—■ —* >■
built and furnished a house upon it for have been made hy the World, an inves- 
them. ligation has been entered upon ill all nov3

Mrs. Theophilus Young, of Boston, branches of labor, from the highest skill 
fates badlv when she goes out on a tour ed labor, bordering closely upon the arts 
of exhibition as a spiritual medium. She and professions, dowu to the simplest 
plays a piano a few minutes, and then form of manual labor. In the mauufac-

ï5£$KS3,Æïr all.™ ““-s »- -v. »...
a seance in Providence, and by iuad- found which are employing the number 
vertencc only a lovv chair was provided of hands or turning out the product 
for her to sit in. So strenuous was slie which they did a year ago. In most
in insisting upon a higher stool being eases this reduction amounts to from
got that unbelievers grew suspicions, one-ha.f to one third of the pay-roll 
and when the piano filially danced to her and the producis of the establishment, 
playing they caught lier lifting it with In the trades, where the same Inquiry has 
hsE knees. She was indignant at the ex- been prosecuted, the number of the men 
posure, and retired in tears. out of employment amounts to a fourth

B, Butlcrism, tt. Boston P.* I, « "$2 ‘fit
meant all those corrupt, usurping, fee- licence offices report an increase in the
taking, ring-making, salary-grabbing, applications for work, which show a 
profit-seeking arts and schemes in legis corresponding want of employment in 
lation, which have practically displaced all branches of domestic service. About 
the demands of public business, and one-third of the day-laborers in the city 
turned Congress into a sort of preserve are also out of employment. It may be novt 
(or members to hunt tor personal for- seriously questioned if in this case the 
tunes. Itshould again be established, as number does not amount to one-half. The 
it was in the days, before mercenary answers given by nearly all contractors, 
motives pushed and hustled all others Indicate that this is the case. Nearly a’ 
aside, that no honor is higher than that month and in manyenterprises two mouths' " 
of the public service, and that to seek to must elapse before work must siop at the 
convert it, even indirectly, into a money- approacli of winter. During the last 
making agency, is a degradation of the winter the number of those out of em- 
sentiment of nationality itself. ployinent and dependent on some one of

Gov. Bradley of Nevada got on the the numerous benevolent organizations
train at Elko, last week, logo to Pall- ot. .tbu ahown 10 bunabou'

„ ■ eighty thousand persons in nl\, and
sade. The car was crowded, and he was the prospect is that this number 
compelled, to, perambulate the entire will be largely increased during the 
length of the car to obtain a seat, coming months.
“Good-morning, my son ; how-d’ye-do these closing weeks are the busiest 
torday, sar?” said the Governor, in his of the year, and contractors arc driving 
go°4i natured way, to a big Missourian, their work forward with increased forces, 
who had generously given up half his rphe condition of affairs now shows a 
seat to the stranger who thus accosted state of utter stagnation, which can end 
him. “That’s all right, my triend,” said jn destitution and want as never before 
the stranger, “but don’t make yourself known on this island. It was easy last 
quite so laminar with.me, if you please;, year to explain the condition of affairs.
I have heer’d ot you before you’re one novv employers assign no reasons, and in 
one of those three-card fellows—but you utter bewilderment, in answer to'the 
can t come it over me, not much. I ve questions by which these facts have been 
been lhar myself, I hpve. elicited, could only declare that they were

Law practice in East S.t. Louis is made in utter ignorance of any reason. Lest 
interesting b.y events which are uncom- k should be thought that New York is 
mo» in court rooms elsewhere. Counsel- exceptional in the large number of its
lor Grady and Justice Bunyan were eue- labore„rs> 11 ?.hould ,be sald tbat Nc'v 1 olk. 
mies, because they had disagreed about bas Proportionately a smal e • share of 
the division of some fees. The quarrel ‘lay-laborers fat its population than any 
was opeuly resumed whl c Buuyan was ou otlleI clty 111 t le Suited blates. 

the beueh and Grady was at the bar. They Reform
’ called each other liars and thieves. I he Way l hey Reform.

Tlieu the Justice came down from his Our readers will remember the bluster 
bench and there was a tight. Gradv Mr. Mackenzie made at St, Catherines 
drew a knife and stabbed Bunyan so close during the 1872 election contest, because
to the heart that ail interposing watch ro|iector of Customs at the Port of 
barely turned the blade aside. A mob, tbe Collector ot Customs at the 1 ort of
inimical to Grady,. »t once filled the Queenstown received a salary of $390, 
court house, and when he was taken while the duty collided at his office 
away by a marshal as a prisoner they amounted to only $17. Since the Grits 
onr^nglMmdt0 r ’ rU“ came into power at Ottawa, insteacl of

The last weekly numbers of The Living reforming this abuse, as they called it,
Age have been full of nole-worthy arti- lhey superannuated the Collector on a 
cles, among whicli are the following : pension of $240 a year, and have, we'un- 
Contrasts of Ancient and Modern Histo- derstand, actually appointed a new one 
ry, The Convert of St. Marco: Ritual at a sal of 8600 a .. 
and Ritualism, by Hou VV. E. Gladstone;
The Fauna of Fancy ; Who Wrote Referring to this matter, the Chatham,
“ Shakespeare"; The Education of Wo- Planet says that there is a similar case in 
men; A Modern Dead Language ; Inter- Kent. Many years ago a Collector was

SSS i53ti?t?S325S« ——Laws; Lady Duff Gordon; Six Weeks ill salary was oOO. The member for Kent,
Elba; The Song of Fishes; Comets’ Mr. McKellar, and his political friends 
Tails; Archbishop Laud, etc., together came into power in 1862, and shortly after

way.
From tl>e Madding Cmwd”; “Three burg, and a Utile later still to Baby s 
Feathers,” by William, Black, and Point, the reason alleged for his removal 

short story l>y the author of being that inasmuch as only about $30 
Patty”; choice poetry, miscellany, etc., was collected as customs at Rond Eau, 

etc. The latest of these numbers (No. there was no necessity tor a collector at 
1587, dated Nov. 7th) is the tiret one is- flU- B.ut what was really doner Just so. 
sued subsequent to the merging of Every soon us the Collectur, an old mail, had
totlLZv from the tiix^wate,-^‘l^oint^to' hUfor- UUFF BOXES. Toilet Powder, in assorted
the point where they were discontinued nier post, attached to Chatham, ami call, Lftra'putt^rti, otef, at “ ”

in that nerloilieal ed Landing Waiter. I he residence o,t this nov6
^ * newly appointed official was 22 miles from

Chatham, and upwards of i) miles from 
Rond Eau Harbor. He, the newly appointed 

seize the “gold coach,” mansion-house ; collector did but little if any work for

HAVING COMPLETED
IMPORTATIONS, * T

INiCn^^^r:e^?J,°hyoNrd^0ofth^. „ . _

mon Council, notice is hereby given tbat on and £7 ' 1- j 1 i
after MUNllAY, 26th inst..

OP
death. Show this to your mas.

are now showing a large and variei selection in the different departments.
The Clock will be Stopped for 

about ten days.
i Silks, Shawls, Dress Materials, Flannels,BlanketsPEOPLE

TWEEDS, COTTONS, LINENS,

HATS, FEATHERS, FLOWERS, GLOVES TIBS, SOAaFE, ËTO, ’f

A very Choice Selection of Fancy Wools* Shirtings.

F. k S.‘ would respectfully intimate that their DRESS-MAKING, MANTLE and MILLINERY, 
Show room* are now opep w th the

Latest London and. Paris Designs ! ,
AN INSPECTION SOLICITED.

N. B.-In our DRESS-MAKING Department we continue the prjnoiple of Making up tfate- 
rials not purchased from our own Retail, with the same careful attenti n as from our own stock.

At FAIRALL & SMITH»,

^Correct tira,e may be had at the establishment 

Princo Wm. street.
<■

IN
i GEO. HUTCHINSON, Jr.,

Go ‘ ernment and City -1 'me 
Regulator.opt24

Cigars.Cigars.
10,000 Ç1». Ph”nix

10,000 Cigars, El Cruzado;
10,0.0 ” Swan

I will sell very cheap, having almost 
Cigars on hand.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG.
40 Charlotte str et.

AGONY fi Just Received—- .3'

Physicians Corneied! do.
too many 58 Prince Wm. Street.oct29

"I” SUPPOSE there is not in the whole of a JL physician’s experience, anything in human 
suffering which calls forth his s>mpithy, and 
pity, to such an extent, as to witness the xcr.u* 
eiating p lins of a poor mortal, suffering from 
that fearful disease.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars1.oct30ayS'telr REMOVAL NOTICE.FOSTER’S
THELADIES’ FASHIONABLE 

Boot and SUpo, Stove, 
36 titiÀÉÇAIN STREET, QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY 35jQR^fPott'sher'

TREandUFE &ik3' } coeNAC BRANDY'
RHEUMATISM !

Heretofore there has been a con^sderable diver
sity of opinion mong medicai mon, as to the 
true character of this disease. Some locating it 
in the fibrous or muscular tissues of the system, 
and others viewing it as an acute nervous dis
ease ; but it is now generally admitted to be a 
disease arising from a poison circulating in the 
blood, and further it is ad itted that Kh uma 
tism can never be thoroughly cured without ex
terminating such poisonous matters from the 
blood, by a constitutional internal remedy. We 
feel confident that no e will feel better satisfied, 
and rejoice more, than the copscientionus physi
cian, who has found out that cure for this stub
born disease has been discovered. The follow
ing testimony from a gentleman of standing, and 
high respectability, a d well known to the Ca
nadian public, cannot foil to satisfy ..11 that the

COAL, COAL, ■

| Naw Goods for Fall and Winter !
- }4 Wads.,

8 qr-casks,
50 cases 
£5 qr-casks,

100 easef
75 cases Syrups and Flask Liquor;
30 chests and half chests Oolong and Congou 

Tea; Cigars, Tobacco, Spices, etc., eto,
Will be s Id at lowest rates, in bon i ut autÿ4

Hencks’ and DeKuyper’s 
GIN.

\ Scotch. Irish Bourbon 4 
/ and Rye Whiskey.

AND the!landing fennythq schoone^ Jease Hoyt, at INow Button7* ABIES French Kid Walking Bouts,
|;jLJ and Lace.

500 tons Best Old BGjties Double Mi^Stout Kid Walking Boots, Button and
Screened Ladies’Levant Seal Skin Walking Boots, But

ton and Lace,
1 Ladies’ English Goat Walking B09& Button 

and Lace.
Ladies’ Freneh Kid Dres^ Boots, BHastio sidee; 
l adies’Prunella, Walking Boots, all qualities.

Button a-iod Lace. ‘ $ ' 1
Ladies, Misses,’ and Children’s Cheap Prunella, 

House Boots; ' •"
’ White Kid, Puyioti tigtteen, ami Satin 

I Boofo:
«, •____ _ " Ladies’ Black and White Satin Boots, made toQuinces. QuuicesI order.

I Ladies’ Wedding Boots and Slippera. ready or 
made to order.

Misses’ French Kid,
C h i Mr ™'aC6 id “ S ellh ffoat! Caff hhd® Grain Boots 

Button and-Laos,
Ladies,’ Misses/ and Children’s Fine Bronze 

and Black Dress Slippers.
Ladies.’ Misses,’ and Children’s Toilet Slippers, 

in Blue, Black and Rod Felt, Morocco, Goat 
ni\d Calf Skins.

Ladies/Gents’ and 
Boots or Shoes.

” Our assortment of Boots and ^hoes of a Good 
Quality for Girls and Boy , cannot be excelled 
in the oity.

Ladies/ Misses’ and Children’s Fine Boots 
made to order,

. -tiffin Orders, from all parts of the Maritime
Onions ! Onions 11 apt™ M&sTJïT88 eiU receiTe prom,lt

Accident Insnrance Co’y.,
OF CANADA.

• Hâte roThoïeJ thet, offiec* to 1

No. 3 Princess Street,
(Late Bank Montreal Building'.

C, E. L, JARVIS.
General 'Agent.

Sydney Coal! pat*, 

octal d
SWEÇNY Sc STAFF0RD^f

lhampagnei Champagne.
Just Received—

15 €AK}«
Very Good, which I will sell exceedingly low.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG. 
r • 40, Charlottelstreet.

Newly mined, with certificate. ‘ Sold lew 
while landing, Apply tp,

t. McCarthy.
Water street.

auglS tf
DIAMOND

RHEUMATIC CURE !
gne.

Seal Skin. Goat, and Calf oct30 nws tel2 BBLSQUINAC.Ei0^ERTS0NACG,. 
nov5 68 King street NEW DOOMS li4is a wonderful medical discovery.

MR. ISAACSON’S ENDORS ATI* IN.
Montreal, 21st March. 1874.

e to the

SODA.
Landing ex Genii.

100 K-MtiBrte.
BY

7LBS VERNE,
-9J. a. HOLLAND,

WHITTIER,
and HOLIES.

HE MYSTERIOUS ISLAND,
By Jules Verne.

e Mysteries of the Manse. _
By J. G.'Hollaed.

Messrs. Devins v Bolto%,
Dear Sirs, I, with pleasure, concod 

agent's wish that t give my endorsatiop 
immediate relief I exp rieuetd from a i'^xx d.oscs 
of the Diamond Rheumatic Cure, having been 
a sufferer from the effects of Rheumatism^!, am 
now, after taking two bottles of this medicine, 
entirely free from pain You are at liberty to 
use this letter, if you deem it advisable to do so. 

lam, sirs, yours respectfully,
John Helder Isaacson, N. P.

r. »
and was 
unfortu-

Misses Warm Insoles, for

Fine Salt,.

500 BAGS’ GEüî^ïieFOREST,
nov5 11 South Wharf,

C. Æ OLIVE, $
138 UnioSi TStreet,*Bt- ïohn, N. B
Y MP0RTER and dea er in the following first- 
J_ olw SEWING-MACHINES, Home, Home 
Shuttle and Improved Champiod.

. Machine Needles and Fittings.
B.—Machines repaired. Charges moderate

Hazel Blessams,
By John Greenleif Whittier.

Songs of Man, Season.,^ 0o,megJ- .

At MCMILLAN’S', ' 
78 Fciaoo Wm-iSti«et ,

new

Foster’s Slice Store,FURTHER PROOF.
OilFoster’s Corner,

3G Germain street. N. nor5octS d6m
Landing ex schooner from Boston : .

To the LadiesSt. John, N. B., Scpt, 29,1874. Boot and Shoe Store !FLANNELSA. Chipman Smith,
Dear Sir,—I .have suffered for fifteen months 

with Chronic Rheumatism, and could not find 
any relief, after try ng every medicine that I 
saw advertised to cure it, until I was told about 
the Diamond Rheumatic Cure. I have used 
three bottles of this valuable remedy, and now 
can say that I am another man to what I was. I 
would advise anybody suffer! g with this terrible 
disease to to try it. and see if it does not do tho

01X10 vs.30 Barrels OP THE

P. COULHLAN,)TOWN of PORTIANU,J. S. TURNER,
35 Dock str.,»t.

—AND—-
Railway Crossing, Mill Street,

11 ESPE^TFULLY invites the attention o£tfe^« 
JLX public to his large stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,

- BLANKETS ! !
I have just opened a large assortment of 

Ladies’ and Children’s

Felt and Straw Hats,
Hat Shapes, Flowers, Feathers.

Trimmings in great variety.
A. C. McMURTRY, 

Main street.
N. B.—Felt and Straw H ts done over; Hats 

nd Bonnets made to order, 
nov4 TOWN OF PORTLAND.

AUEKIC4V
'YY'E are now^opening^ a large stock of^Flan- 

mestic, Saxony and Shaker,Twilled and Plain.

Scarlet Flannels.

in Saxony and Heavy Makes: Twilled and Plain, 
Grey and Blue do; n assortment of

same for them that it did for me. which will be sold at the lowest possible rates 
for cash.

The stock is well selected, and all goods are 
warranted to give satisfaction.

The public would do well 
themselves.

oct31

GREY COTTON !James L. E'OLvs, 
Indiantown.

to call and see for

P. eOUGHLAN, 
Railway Crossing, Mil! st:

BARNES’ HOTEL.
St. John, N. B., Sept. 29,1873. iU|ohe« Wide.A. Chipman Smith, . ■

Dear Sir,—I-have great pleasure in stating 
tbat I put every confidence in your Diamond 
Rheumatic Cure. I have suffered lor the ast 
two years with Rheumatic Pains, during which 
time I have had the advice of some of the most 
prominent medical men in the Province, but 
experienced no relief, until I tried the Diamond 
Rheumatic Cure. I have now Liken three bot
tles, and I feel greatly improved, and now am 
confident of a permanent cure.

Yours truly,

FANCY SHIRTINQ FLANNELS, WILLIAM McLEAN,
13 els. Per Yard ! in all prices, from 25 cents upwards. Also 

a full stock of No- 106 Union Street,
Importer and dealerWhile Blankets, j <JLiA/DIES’—AT—

/ tL M
Choice Family Groceries,all sizes and priées.

Grey Blankets. Horse Rugs, Carriage Rugs, etc.
WETMORE BROS.,

67 King street.

James 0’Brif.n. .A. MACAULAY’S, Silk Ties t Teas, Sugars, Fruits and Provisions.
Ni B-.—Just received—40 bbla Choice Apples, 

which will be sold low. . „
W. McLEAN.

106 Union Street, St. Johti.. 7

i
promptlymedicine which so

lieves the depressed vital action, restores the 
general and local circulation, allays the pain, 
dissipates the congestion, prevents inflamma
tion, and restores the healthy action as the

There is no
oct28

48 CHARLOTTE STREET. oct6 6m

Professional Card.To Gentlemen. all the- DIAMOND RHEUMATIC CURE 11
Tliis medicine is f r sale at all the druggists 

through Canada. If it happens that your drug
gist has not got it in stock ask him t send for it

A. CHIPM4N SMITH, 
Market Square, St. John. N. B.

Refined; Sugars.
rpHE .undersigned having entered into Coi 
L ’partnership as Attorneys-at-Law, under 

Yhe name of
BURTIS dfc GREGORY,

the business of the firm will be conducted in the 
office at present occupied by E. R Gregory, Wig- 
Çins^ building, No. 11 Princess street, St. John,

bated 30th July, A. D., 1874. . iff
W. R. M. Bubtis. E. R. Gregory. ,

inlvSl tf

NEWEST SHADES,J HAVE on hand, a first class assortment of 

To arrive from New York, ex acly:Star— I iVIlïÉC DPCSS NhiPÎS#

50 Bfils. Crushed Sugar ; ffia""1 i1-30’
Also a large stock in

50 Bbls Granulated Sugar, Celored Flannel and Cloth Shirts.
TTTT V ARn V RTTDDOOK 6100 t0 $L8° each' cxtra va,ue-
uil,ïaku ,v Kuuuuuh.. | Uood Va1oe in LAMBSWOOL UNDEBCLOTH-

ING, Scarfs and Ties in great variety, and 
low prices.

Lined Cloth and Buckskin Glov s and Mitts. 
Lambswool and Mérino SOCKS, cheap. 

CO^ISTRY SOCKS !
20,25and 30 cts per pair, best quality. 

Braces and Belts, all prices, 
j -65” All goods marked in plain figures and at 

price only. __
T. M. FRASER,

42 Charlotte Street, 
King Square.

to

AT

W. C. BLACK’S.
Main Street, Mani

Gen Agent for New Brunswick.
GLASS WA RESeasonable Berlin Knitted 

WOOL GOODS.
LOWER LOVE

In ordinary yearsMACHINE SHOP,
"I /Y/Y ROSS Vials, 8oz. 6oz. 5oz. 3oz, 
JL x_/V7 \T loz, (green glass). For sale at

oct31 Footer’s Ooràêr,

oct23
84 St. James Street,

(NEAR CORNER SYDNEY STREET.) Clouds, all sizes and colors;
Breakfast Shawls and Capes;
Porcupine Squares. Chesf Projectors; 
Alexandra Jackets with sleeves;
So tags, Vests, Scarfs;
Mitts, Armlets, Sleeves;
Children s Polka Jackets;
Petit oats. Bodices, Boots;
Garters, Miner.va Sets, Peases.

W'. W. JORDAN.
2 Marketczquare.

Mrs. <3-. DIXON,
Sliced, Peaches,

4 1>BL of the above. A very delicious article 
J| U for stewing.

For sale by
A. ROBERTSON A 00., - 

58 King street.

Main Street, Portland,
Importer and dealer in Ladies’,

Children’s

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Would notify her friends and 
ally that she has received her

Fall Stock.
Thankful for past favors, she would solicit a 

renewal of the same.
NEXT TO DR. SMITHS.

MAIN STREET, - PORTLAND,
oct!4

rpAPS and DIES made and Re-Cut to order. 
JL Guns aud Pistols of all descriptions neatly Misses’ and
^Also—all kinds of Light Machinery, such as 
Engines, Printing Presses, Sewing Machines,

oct26

TO SMOKERS. oot31etc., etc.
JAMBS AYKROYD. 

Machinist anti Engineer,
auglô 3m

NOTICE OF CÜ-PABTNtiitSHIFthe publie gener-
Finc
Leaf,

OMOKING TOBACCO of all grades.
O Cut, Granulated, Virginia, Natural 
Old Irish Twist, and

Plug Chewing Tobacco.
Sf. JOHN. N. B. XTTE, the undersigned, having entered into a VV Co-Partnership, for the purpose of carry

ing on a Wholesale and Retail Grocery and 
General Provision business, ai No.99 Union street 
(Crosby’fr Corner), we shall always^ keep,a large 
Stock on hand, from which to select at prices and 
terms to suit all. Sdlioit ng the patronage of tho 
public and ourfriends in general,

\Ve are ÿours, respectfully,
ABMSTRONG & McPHERSON.

HOJMESpiTNS,Western House,
RODNEY STREET,

^Nea.r the Western Jtixtenslon Depot,)
CAHLETON, N. B. GREY FLANNELS, ô?d

Also—a large variety of the popular Brands of 
German and Havana Cigars ; Russian, Spanish 
and French Cigarettes ; Pipes, Ambers, Tobacco 
Pouches, etc., etc., at the York Point Tobacco 
Store, Corner of Mill and North streets. 

act 16 d3m________________JOHN O’BRIEN.

T. G. LAWRENCE,- ProprietorO. QUTInLjM,
TWEEDS, oct3—6md

"TMIS new and commodious Hotel, situated in 
Z_ tbe most pleasant part of Carloton, is fitted 

up with all modern improvements for the corn- 
art and convenience of
ermanent & Transient Boarders,

l>onl>lo WidthDEALER IN

Groceries, Pro visions, Flour, Meal, 
Pork, Fish, Lime, <&o.t <fec

MAY QUEEN WHARF, INDIANTOWN, N. B.

4®* Highest Prices paid for Country Produce. 
___________________July 20

Manufactured at the HARDWARE ! WOOL
HOMESPUNS !

KMISPECK MILLS, |
For Sale Cheap.

AT REASONABLE RATES.
Good Stabling on the Premises.

augô—3nios Just received per steamship Alps—

5 R°2cask8hHi=Lgïï;di basket Vices;
1 cask8" Wards’*’ Plans Irons and Chisels; 

1 case Mill Saws; 1 ensk Basins;
1 cask Iron Spoons; 1 cask ShelfGoods:

47 boxes English Gloss;
1 case Looking Glasses:

Nixoy’s Stove Polish;

F, A. De WOLF, Lake and River Steamers.Warehouse — Reed’s Building, 
Water St., St. John, N. B.

J. L. WOODWORTH,
Produce Commissioji Merchant, FOR"T" AM receiving daily per tho 

-L all kinds of
Countrj- Produce.

Please call and see for yourself.
Consignments of Country Produce sold on 

commission, ac4 quick returns made.
GKO. D. HUNTER, 

Bridge at., Indiantown.

aboye steamers

Wholesale nd Retail Dealer in LADIES’ WEAR,2 cases 
8 casks Zinc;
2 cases Guns, containing Common Shot 

Guns, and Heavy Goose Guns, weigh
ing 15tbs each, aud .from No. 7 to 10 
bore. At

oct7 d *lm tel nv*s dwlm Agent.Flour, Fish, Pork and Groceries,
No- 5 SOUTH WHARF,

ST.JOHN, N. B.
BAHNES A CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,

NU F. ALLAN 

MILLINERY,

Dress and Mantle Making, i file works.
ISTO# 18 Charlotte StreBt, nnilE Subscribers having openedJL premises, are prepared to

AND1

W. II, THORNE’S. aug!2 BALL fringes,july 31 New Brunswick JOHN WILSON,
Importer and dealer in -AT-

Cooking, Hall and Parlor Stoves,
HARDWARE.

Tinware, Stove-Pipe, Nails,

the above

W. EJ> BLANCHARD <Sc CO’S.
oct31

AND Re-cut all kind h of Files and Rasps.
They guarantee satisfaction, aqd a saving of 

rom forty to fitly per cent, on the original cost.

New Brunswick File Works,
136 Union street, St. John, N. B.

Nearly opp site
BLANK ROOK MANUFACTURERS.

Notice of Co-Partnershiptïoun.j Me's Christian Association■49“ We have added now machine^ to o.ur 
Bindery, and are enabled to exebute BINDING 
in the best style. Call qatf^ec.Alp»cLnens^

58 Prince Wm. street

BUILDING. aug22 ______________
SWEENY & STAFFORD,

Ne. 3, BRICK BUILDING,

Main Stre-it, .
WEC^SttheTpVp^e6t,ind^„1 
a Wholesale and Retail Liquor. Grocery 
General Business, at No. 4 South Wharf. We 
will keep, a large stock on hand and sell at lowest 
rates, soliciting the patronage of friends andth,/iUbld3C'm WC “M8?TmrrF0RD.oct7 d3m ung

andPortland,nov 21 Importers and dealers inr_Foilet RequisitesTobacco aud Teas. FOREltiV WIVES, LIQUORS " ST. JOHN, N B.il>-24
CIGARS TOBACCO

Groceries, Provisions, etc-, eto.
4 SOU Ml WHARF,

St. John, S. B.
octl 3m

Ai>ples
1 /"X TYBL5 Go.od Table Apples;
A V-f -1^ 10 bbls Good Guo king Apples, 

For sale cheap at
oct21 ARMSTRONG a. McPHERSON’S.

HANINGT0N BROS. rriQBACCO. -400 boxes and caddies in bond or 
_L D. P. Fancy brands—Litt o Corporal. 
Bright 8’s, 14. 10’s and 12’s. In stock before ad-

. GEO. ROBERTSON

CAHtJXS and Caddies Tobacco; 
vUU D 2uo chests and half chests TEA. 

For sale by
O /| | Apples at lowest market rates

MASTERS & PATTERSON", 
nov3 19 South Wharf.

GENERAL.
It is said that the bailiffs ore about to

octyJ, Je W.F. HARRISON,
16 South Wharf.oct28
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